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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Review of the.Literature 
This paper deal s with the study of one Begment of an organiza­
tion whose responsibil ity is to inform and educate the publ ic. Getting 
information to farmers and others is the task of the land-grant col­
lege. Extension is the information arm charged with t.�is program. 
Confidence, favorabl e repute e.nd goodwill largel y determine the 
extent to which people participate voluntarily in a university's edu­
cational activities, seek its assistance and follow its recommenda­
tions. The same elements are important al so because they arfect the 
amount of assistance which others contribute to the advancement of the 
1 programs and activities sponsored by extension workers. 
Assistance comes from other governmental agencies, rural and 
urban organizations, organized groups, outstanding individuals which 
includes a host of vol untary local leaders and other areas. One method 
of dio-seminating information about recommended practices of extension 
is through the mass media--the press, radio and tel evision. Questions 
in agriculture, home economics and consumer services are answered by 
l Frank L. Ballard, Public Relations Inventory of the Coopera­
tive Extension Service (U. S. Department of Agri�ulture, October 
1951), P• ?• 
2 
radio.2 The radio has become a part of daily life. It reaches the 
barn, the break£ast table and living room. It rides in the car, truck 
and tractor. It goes to the beach. Its flexibility is hard to beat. 
Its influence permeates every segment of society. Broadcasting is 
therefore an important tool·to extension workers. 
Its vitality is reflected in these figures. More than 95 per 
cent of American homes have radios. Most have more than one. Over 
half of our automobiles have radios. In 1957 it was estimated that 
there were more than 150 million radios in the United. States., Since 
that time the transistor has been perfected. This has led to pocket­
sized portable radios. The transistor radio has virtually taken over 
the market as far as total units produced and sold are concerned. 
Radio is a mobile medium in a mobile America. Though it is a 
mass medium it possesses the qualities of a direct, personal touch 
with the spoken word conveying the message. 
Radio can be used to select a certain class within society, 
specific audiences or as·a blanketing medium. By .using radio you can 
nreach more people during one radio broadcast than you could reach if 
you could speak simultaneously in every public assembly hall in your 
community • • • •  The spoken word by radio comes to the listener in 
2 T. Swann Harding, "Information Techniques of the Depart:nent 
of Agriculture," Public Opinion Quarterly, 1:87 (Winter 1937). 
; Scott M. Cutlip and Allan H. Center, Effective Public 
Relations, 2d Ed. (Englewood Cliffs, N. J. : Prentice-Hall, Inc., 
1958), P• 259. 
the privacy of his home where thoughts may be planted easily, free of 
distractions and ready for discussion in the family circle." 4 
Reaching both an urban and a.rural audience at the same time is 
a difficult task. Extension emphasis had been on reaching rural 
people. But in recent years the emphasis has shifted s omewhat. Urban 
growth and many of the problem�-- tha� have aris�n make this area impor­
tant. Gardening, landscaping, floriculture, control of insects and 
diseases and even 4-H.are just eome of.the areas through.which exten­
sion is trying.to reach and help Ul"be.n people. This· is a concerted 
effort.5 
Little is actually known about what radio services are pro­
vided to the public by individual land-grant institutions. A search 
of literature reveals that thsre is little concrete evidence of what 
these eervices consist and also the mechanics behind their production. 
Objectives of the Study 
, The pu�pose of th�s study is to gather information on the use 
of ra.dio e.t land-grant institutions in the United States, to assemble 
this information in manageable form, to compare South Dakota State 
University's tape service with those at similar institutions end to 
get new ideas for further improvement of South Dakota State 
University's tape service. 
· 4 Cutlip and Center, pp. 259-6o. 
5 C. Herman Welch 1 Jr. and Meredith C. Wilson, Public Rela­
tions Inventory of the Cooperativ.e Extension Ser-vice (U. s. Department. 
of Agriculture; October 1951), pp. 44-47 e 
The author hopes this study may aid other radio specialists in 
comparing their programs to recognize weaknesses end strengths. 
Radio Services at South Dakota State University 
The South Dakota State University radio department provides 
taped programs· on a. regular ·basis to commercial radio stations. The 
stations served include almost all those in South Dakota, plus those 
along the _borders in neighboring states. 
' Nine
.
regular programs, plus one season.al series, make up the 
radio service produced on tape. Four.programs include farm news. 
They are a 15-minute daily complete program (6 days a week); a daily 
7-minute open-end interview (6 days a week); a daily 4-minute open­
end interview (6 days a week); and a weekly 15-minute complete pro­
gram. The two complete programs include music, an interview, news 
and public service spots. 
Two of the remaining programs include homemaking material. 
They are a daily (5 days a week) 4-minute open-end in terview and 
seven I-minute spots per week. One·4-H program, 4 minutes in length, 
is produced each week. The seasonal program is on horticulture. It 
is 12 niinutes in length and is produced from early spring until late 
summer or early fallo 
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In addition to the above programs, the radio department staff 
provides a mu::1.ber of other programs and services. Sports interviews 
are provided in ;-minute and 1-minute 30-second versions in season, 
particularly during footb�ll, basketball, wrestl1ng and track seasons. 
A prograo of news at South• Dakota State University is produced 
weekl y during the regular school year. This program is 10 minutes 
in length. 
Special tapes are made available as events occur. One example 
is a recording of the South Dakota State University Statesmen and the 
Concert Cnoir with Christmas music. Another example, halftime inter­
views are prepared for basketball games to give wider coverage to 
departments on campus which are not covered in other programs. 
Other services include recording of events and speeches on 
campus for the qse of facul ty members and students. Copies of re­
cordings are prepared also. In addition, the general news releases 
from the news bureau are rewritten for radio and television. 
For the purpose of this study the agricultural tape service 
and the home economics programs are of primary importance. The other 
programs and services are important only as they relate to per cent 
of total time involved in their production. 
The radio department has one ful l-time employee. The agri­
culture tape service takes about two-thirds of that person's avail­
able time; the remaining time is spent on the other programs and 
services which are o�fered. 
5 
CHAPTER II 
METHODOLOGY 
This report is based on 47 returns from the 50 land-grant in­
stitutions listed in the book, Agricultural Informstion Staffs in the 
State Land-Grant Colleges and Universities, published by the United 
States Department of Agriculture. 
Design of the Study 
This study was undertaken in an attempt to delineate, document 
and offer new .re.search information concerning the agricultural news . 
materials provided to commercial radio stations by the land-grant 
institutions. 
In order to achieve the objectives of this study, an investi­
gation was directed toward obtaining information in related areas of 
interest. 
1) The first of these areas involved types of programs that 
were offered, in terms of (a) length of programs offered, (b) program 
style such as interview, one person, etc., (o) frequency of programs 
offered, (d) special events coverage, (e) distribution to commercial 
radio stations, (f) number of programs produced, and (g) radio sta­
tions served. 
2) The range of services offered to commercial radio by 
institutions affects program assembling. 
7 
;) The number of employees engaged in radio work on a full or 
part-time basis is related to types of programs and service areas. 
This would appear to be useful in determining the amount of time de­
voted to the preparation of farm end home materiala� At the same time­
this information would be �seful in determining the responsibility for 
the mechanics of recording, dubbing and distribution. 
4) Another area of interest closely allied to the aforemen­
tioned is equipment. This governs to a great extent exactly what can 
be done by the �adio department. 
5) Finally, i�ternal management was deemed to be important. 
This includes (a) program content, {b) criterion for sponsorship, if 
allowed, (c) operating budget based on programs produced, (d) experi­
ence desired and salaries of employees, and (e) involvement in opera� 
tion of university-owned radio, both AM and FM, and television. 
Hypothesized Characteristics 
Contact with commercial radio personnel in South Dakota and 
radio specialists at a few colleges enabled the author of this study 
to draw tentative conclusions concerning programming provided commer­
cial radi.o stations by radio specialists at sister institutions. 
The following tentative conclusions were tested for their 
accuracy and validity. 
1) Commercial radio wants programs of a short length to fit 
into the pattern of today's radio. 
2) Interviews are the most popular program produced by per­
sonnel in college· radio for thein tape service. 
,) Daily program offerings would be most popular because they 
would provide continuity. 
4) Coverage of speoial events would be difficult because of 
the delay in tape versus live coverage. 
5) Daily programs are most likely sent out once each week. 
6) Campus-to-commercial-radio-station telephone hook-ups 
would be feasible where distances would be small enough to warrant 
line charges. 
7) Interviews over the telephone are likely to become impor­
tant sources of program material. 
8) At least 50 per cent of the institutions provide tapes to 
fit into county agents' radio programs. 
9) Extension and university radio functions are separate in 
more institutions than in those with combined facilities. 
10) Full-time positions vary according to services offered to 
commercial radio and other staff members. 
11) Home economics programs , in the majority of cases, will 
be handled by someone other than the radio specialist. 
12) Students are hired by most institutions to dub tapes. · 
1;) Sponsorship of programs is allowed by most institutions. 
8 
Criterion for sponsorship is that sponsors must be in keeping with the 
image of the school. 
14) Tape returns are important to a tape service. Almost all 
radio stations return them on a regular basis, but most institutions 
have had to drop at least one .station in the last year that would not 
return tapes regularly. 
9 
15) 'Qual ity of master tapes determines program quality. Ampex 
tape recorders have become the base  unit in a majority of studios . 
1 6) A real istic budget for one institution would be quite un­
realistic for another because of d-iff'erent services or method of work·. 
17)  Commercial radio exp�rience would be useful to a college 
· radio employee • 
. 18) Sal aries of college radio personnel are higher than in 
commercial radio. 
19) Freedom to develop programs exists at most institutions. 
20) Regular AM broadcast radio outnumber.s both FM radio and 
television at sister institutions. 
Samplip� Method Used  
1 )  The survey group consisted of the 50 l and-grant institu­
tions listed in the book, Agricultural Information Staffs in the State 
Land-Grant Colleges and Universities, published by the United States 
Department of Agriculture • . 
2) The questionnaire was constructed in such a way that, when 
it was administered and analyzed, the hypotheses l isted  earl ier in this 
study would be answered. 
A number of individuals reviewed the questionnaire,  but no 
pretest as such was conducted. 
No signature was required of the re pendents. The postmark 
was deemed sufficient evidence to determine who returned a particular 
form. 
, ) Forty.,,.seve questi onna.iTes were ret,urned from the other 49 
institutions. Forty-one we re fil led out sufficiently to be included 
in a compilation of results. Three had no radi o service at all. 
Two had a situati on that did not fit the questionnai re .  One has a 
unique si tuation and wil l be covered indivi dually.  
10  
The maj ori ty of the respondents returned the questionnaire 
within two weeks after mai ling the instrument. (However, a number 
were  returned later with a note of apology statin g that the res pondent 
had been on vacation ) .  A follow-up letter and another copy of the 
form yielded thr�e more returns. One of these had no postmark and 
thus became the only return that coul d not be identified immediately 
wi th a particular institution. 
The questionnaire used in this research is i ncluded in Ap­
pendix C. 
CHAPTER III  
RESULTS OBTAINED 
In the area of programs offered, more than two-thirds of the 
radio specialists at land-grant -- institutions offer only taped pro­
grams to commercial radio stations . Thirty-one per cent have both 
live. and taped programs. 
Length of Programs 
Length of programs definitely points to the populari ty of 
11 
shorter material. Programs 5 minutes and under claimed more than 
·three-fourths of all the programs offered to commercial radio sta­
tions. Of these, the 5-minute program was l isted most often and 
claimed 38 . 6  per cent of the total prograins. The category, 11 others, n 
fol lowed with 22. 9 per cent. Most of the programs included in this 
category were of varying l engths of less than 5 minutes. 
The 15�minute and 1-minute programs were next with each hav­
ing about 15 per cent of the total. 
· The ;o-minute program, ev·en though far down th e li st with 
about 5 per cent of the total, was quite important in s ome states. 
For example,  in Nebraska more commercial radio stations carry the 
30-minute program than any other program the respondent had to offer0 
The res pondent said they have the ol dest continuing 30-minute program 
of i-ts kind in the countryo 
12 
The final category l isted on the questionnaire \'Tas the 7-minute 
intervie\'1. It  was the lowest in popularity among the answering re­
sponden ts. The total for this particular category was onl y  ;. 6 
per cent (Table 1 ) .  
TABLE 1 
Length of Taped Programs Offered 
to Commercial Radio Station s  
Length Number 
5 minutes ;2 
l minute 1; 
15 minutes 12 
;o minutes 4 
7 minutes ; 
others (mostly 
under 5 minutes) 19 
Types of Programs Offered 
Per cent 
�.6 
15 . 6  
14 .5 
4 . 8  
; . 6 
22 . 9  
100 . 0  
Interviews make u p  a major porti on of the programs produced  by 
respondents.  Hm-rnver,  there appears to be a trend toward more n one 
person" and combinati on programs. A number of respondents said they 
have started using the combinati on type p?ogram and are getting better 
response from personne l  at com"ercial radio stati ons. 
The combinati on programs, in this  case, have s everal parts.  
11le radio  special ist  devel ops a tentative th ...... me . He then inter · m·1s 
1 �  
subject-matter specialists for evidence t o  support his theme. The 
radio specialist then decides which parts of the interview best sup- · 
port his theme . He  then copies each segment he has chosen for later 
use . The final step is c ombining the two parts into a polished prod­
uct. The narr�tor has the major role ,  while excerpts from the inter­
view with the subj ect-matter special ist support his stand. 
There are two reported advantages to this method. The first 
is that there is more room for interpretation by the specialist in 
communications. · Second, more than one subject-matter specie.list ca.n 
be involved in a single program. The program can thus be more author­
i ta.tive . (Network reporting follows this pattern) . 
There appears to be one major disadvantage--that is, the time 
involved to complete all of the processes in a single program • . One 
respondent reported that it takes approximately 20 hours each week 
to produce five programs . This would appear to l imit this particular 
type of program to those institutions where more than one radio 
specialist is involved. Approximately four hours work to produce a 
5-minute combi nation program would be necessary in order to get the 
quality desired . 
Three-fourths of the respondents produce daily and/or weekly 
programs. The remaining programs are for use at the discreti on of the 
station ( 14 . 1  - per cent) ,  or other u s e  (11 . 3  per cent ) . Included in 
the l ast group were programs for airing t\·10 or three times a week and 
those produced once a month (Table 2) • 
2 1 6 1 5 5  .SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UN IVER_ 
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TABLE 2 
Frequency of Programs Offered 
Use Number Per cent o.f Total 
Dai ly 28 ' �9 .4 
Weekly 25 ;5 .2 
For Use at Discretion 
of Stati on 10 14 . 1  
Other 8 1 1 .; 
100 .0 
Coverage of Special  Events and Di stribution of Programs 
Special-events coverage vari ed  widely runong respondents.  The 
range was from non e  to coverage for a wide variety of events of a 
special nature . It  appeared  that what the specialist in radio did 
depended heavily on which events personnel from commercial media. de­
cided to cover. Background and in-depth reports predominated over 
straight n ews reporting. This would appear to substantiate the imme­
diacy of radio and support the idea that old news is dead news. Tapes 
can _ not reach outlying stations as fast as direct cowmunications from 
a reporter can . 
Di stri bution of taped daily programs was on a weekly basis for 
most respondents . About three-fourths of' the responden ts mai l  tapes 
once a week . The remaining programs were s pl it ne�rly evenly between 
s everal time s a week an d dai ly mai l,ing. 
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The number of programs produced and stations served depended to 
a great extent on personnel and number of stations in the state. At 
the sa.me time, differences in duties and equipment had a considerable 
influence. 
Services Offered by Institutions 
Services offered by the institutions varied considerably. A 
. telephone hook-up from the campus to commercial stations was offered 
by sl ightl y more than 40 per cent. This service was offered primarily · 
i n  the heavily populated areas where commercial stations did not have 
long line charges to pay. At the same time, those institutions that 
offered thi s service appeared to cover more up-to-the-minute news. 
New or improved equipment has made the tel ephone interview an 
important part of taped proe::rams. ·Just over half' of the respondents 
now use thi s  technique to increase sources of information for their 
programs. It is now possi bl e to interview peopl e who are physically 
separated from the recording studio and al so those who do not have the 
time to go to the recording studio for an interview. Authorities in  
fields other than those at  a particu l ar institution can add a wide 
dimension to existing programs. 
I n  some areas taped programs are prepared s o  that the county 
agricul tural agent can use them in his l ocal program. A cl oser l oo c  
at  most of these areas shows that this method is popular in the 
heavi ly populated areas where the primary audi ence is urban rather 
than rural. This  woul d indi cate tha t  radio s pecial ists have found 
this a good method to attain ai�ing of their taped programs on agri­
culture. 
Responsibilities of Personnel 
Seventy per cent of the respondents said their ins titutions 
had separate extension and university radio set-ups . Mos t  of these 
had a complete separation of studios, equipment and functions . I t 
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should also  be  pointed out that a number of the extension radio special­
ists have some -re sponsibility in tele vision, depending upon where the 
- emphasis is placed. A number of these people reported th at t�ey felt 
they were spread too thinly and couldn ' t  do justice to either medium. 
Related to the above area is the matter of full-time positions. 
Two in stitutions had no full-time positions in radio. One listed one­
fourth of a full -time position. Four had one-half time positions ; the 
other half was in television in each case. Ful l-time positions were 
lis ted by 18 institutions. Nine had two positions. Four h ad thr·ee 
full-time positions. One in stitution had four full-time posi tions and 
another listed eight in radio. Those that had more thari two appeared 
to do more special coverage of events (Table 3) . 
Programs in home economics - were also prepared by more than half 
of the respondents. The questionnaire did not pinpoint how much was 
done  in this area. However, where there were two or more peopl e  listed 
as ful l-time in radio, the aecond position was usually l isted as home 
economics editor. 
About three-fourtlis of the specialists hired s tudents to hel p  
them. - Just over hal f reported that' they used students to help make 
1 7  
copies of tapes . Staff members and college radio personnel prepare 
most of the remaining institutions '  copies. Only two respondents said 
they hi re commercial facilities to make dubs (Table 4 ) .  
TABLE 3 
Number of Full-time Extension Employees in 
Radio at Responding Institutions 
Number  of Positi ons Respondents Per cent of Total 
8 1 2 .5 
4 1 2 .5 
3 4 10.0 
2 9 22 .5 
1 18 45 .0 
t 4 10. 0  
� 1 2 .5 4 
0 2 5.0 40 100.0  
Reco ders Used for ?,:a.king r-�aster Tape s  
Equipment i s  important to the entire operati on e  It  governs to 
a. great exten"c. , exactly what Cfm be done . At the same time, it 
governs the me chan i cal quality of the original recordings and the 
c opie s .  The 1�ecorder used for ma ing the mas ter thus c ontrols the 
me chanical qual ity of al l tapes produced. For the purpose of thi s  re� 
p ort, only the make and r.1odel of the master recorder was requested .  
TABLE 4 
Responsibility for Making Dubs at 
Respondents 1 _ Instituti ons 
Responsibility Number of respondents Per cent of total 
Yourself or other staff 8 19.5 
Student help or te chnician 21 51 .2 
Commercial 2 4.9 
Other (mostly university 
radio station personnel ) 1 0  24.4  
100.0 
18 
In the early years of taping on  acetate or  paper tape, Magne­
cord was the name of the recorder by which other tape recorders were 
judged. This researcher was of the opinion that Ampex had become the 
leader because of improvements in equipment that lead to higher fidel­
ity and , thus , better quali_ty in recordings o About three-fourths of 
the re sponden ts use pex eqttipment ·to make master recordings . 
Magnecord equipment was used by about 1;  per cent. Other recorders 
mentioned \ re.re Uher, RC�'\ and Roberts . 
The entire area of recording is mushrooming s o  rapidly that 
it i s  diffi. cul t to keep a.breast of developments. New compru1ies  con­
tinue  to enter the fiel d  almost daily. At latest count there were 
ore than 200 difr�crcnt recorders on the u.9.rket. A maj ority of these 
do not meet broadcast standar 5 and specifi cati ons.  However, t is 
t· 1 1  l b t k J,-rac .. o fo� inno ation ... + .. 1a
+-
l. ·eaves a o·rea t num er o "ecp v •· " 
" -
b 
might improve the e xtensi on radio specialist' s capabili ties in re­
cording. 
The topic and time of a recording are chosen  by either the 
radio special ia-t or the specialist and the subject-matter specialist 
involved at most institutions. A radio committee was involved at · 
only four ins ti tutions (Table 5) . 
TABLE 5 
Determination of Subject and Airing 
Date of Radio Broadcasts 
Method Used Number Per cent 
Yourself and subj ect-
matter specialist 17  
Yourself 15 
Committee 4 
other 5 
Sponsors hip of Programs 
of Total 
41 .5 
�6. 6 
9 . 7  
12 .2  
100 .0 
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Sponsorship of programs was allowed by a maj ority of the insti­
tutions. But most of these had varying regulations about who could 
sponsor the program. The most common regulations  were a sponsor 
acceptable to the ins titution and no implied endorsement by the insti­
tution. 
The first regulation eliminates undesirable sponsors such as 
l iquor s tores. ·usually a qualifying statement say s  the sponsor must 
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be such that it  would not impair the image of the college . The second 
regul ation stops a sponsor from saying his product is endorsed specif­
ical ly by the college. A few colleges h ave  a further restricti on ;  
that is , the sponsor cannot break into  a. program for any commercial 
s.nn oun c em.en t. 
Those institutions which allowed n o  commercial sponsorship (10)  
used thi s  method to avoid any compli cations. They hoped that commer­
ci al radio stations would use their programs as a public service. Mo 
measurement was undertaken in this study to determine if this pol icy 
·affected use of taped programs.  
An attempt was made to measure the operati ng budgets of indi­
vidual radio departments based on the number of programs produced. 
However, there were  n ot enough an swers to give e. realistic picture. 
Of those that an swered , a number of qual ifying statements  negated the 
value of the answer. So, no  analysi s was made. 
Experi ence and Salaries of Radio Specialists 
Experience and sal aries  were two categories  that were investi ­
gated in this  study . In the a.rea of experience a. maj ority of respond­
ents con sidered commercial radio experience as being u seful. About 
one-fourth considered commercial radi o experience to  be essential to 
a tape servi c e .  Ten per  cent said  commercial exper i ence was of no 
use . _ ( One res pondent who favored commercial expsrience noted that i t  
might prevent 11 ivory tm-1er-i ti s" from becoming a. pro blem) . 
There was a wi de range in salaries li sted. 
·,Almost 90 per cent 
of the respon dents  sai d salari es  fo radi o s peciali sts were higher or 
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about the same as those  in commercial radio in their area. The higher 
salary category had a sl ight edge over the " about the same" category . 
Only . four res pondents reported salaries lower than those in commercial 
radio in their area. 
Specific salaries showed a range from $7 , 000 to $14, ooo, de­
pending on qual ifications. For someone with three to five years ex­
perience and a bachel or ' s  degree, the range was from $7, 000 to 
$12, 000 .  A majority of the sal aries were in the u pper end of this 
range, from $9 , 000. to $1 0, 000 . For someone with the same experience 
and a master' s degree, the range was from $7, 000 to �14 , ooo . Here 
again the average sal ary was t0\·18.rd the upper end of the · range with 
$12, 000 and $10, 000 most often mentioned, and in th at order. 
Two precaution s shoul d be kept in mind when l ooking at these 
figures. Fi rst, the questionna ire asked for a " fair" salary rather 
than a specifi c salary. I t was hoped that the respondents would an-
swer wi th their  approximate salaries . 
on a. questionnai r e  s ent out in 1966. 
Second, these figures are based 
Therefore , the returns do n ot 
include  any sa laries  that received increases during the past two 
years . 
One observati on can be made concerning the information received 
about sal arie s .  That i s, certain areas of th e United States have de.,. 
vel oped  di stinctive pattern s .  For exe.mpl e, a lmost al l of the l ow 
sa.le.ries were reported in the Northeast. Salaries  l i sted for this  
section of  the country were  consi derabl)' lower th?..n_ tho se in  other 
parts 0 The only exceptio� was We st .Vi rginia It al s o  reported a 
salary in the l otder range . 
Almost a l l  of the respondents said they had ample freedom in 
their work to develop programs and meet other challenges. Only one 
said he did n ot have the freedom desi rable to develop programs. 
Broadcasting Faci lities at Land-Gran t Ins titutions 
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Th irty-seven respondents reported about thei r facilities for 
broadcasting over AM, f'M or telev1sion . Eight said their institutions  
did not operate a ny broadcasting facil ities .  Fifteen institutions 
had one type of s tation in operation. Ei ght respondents reported 
.their insti tutions operated two types of stations. . Six respondents 
said their institutions operated all  three types  of broadcasting s ta­
tions. Four responden ts did  not an swer this ques tion . Accordin g to 
Broadcasting, the 1967 Yearbook I s sue, three of these stations had no 
broadcastine station s at the time the questionnaire was sent out.
6 
The fourth questionnaire wi th no answer was the one without a post­
mark which was reported earl ier . 
This a uestionnai re is believed to have been returned by the . 
radio special i st at Lou i siana State University . The author bases this 
belief upon the answer s given on the que stionnaire .  'This  questi on­
naire had to be from either Louisian a ,  gas sachusetts or Sou th Carolina 
because returns were received from the rest of the states . The par­
ticular question whi ch establ i shes the ori gin of the return is on the 
number of ful l-time positions in radioe  The respondent reported one 
6 1067 y b ok I c sue Secti on A PP • 3-66; Broadcastin ff ,  ,,, ear o ..., .  .. 
Section B pp 0 3��.-� 
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full -time position. According to the bul l etin, Agricultural Informa­
tion Staffs, Louisiana was the only one of th e three with one full­
time position. The University of. Massachusetts had no position listed 
in radio  and only the associate director of extension in any informa­
tion position.  Clemson University in  South Carol i na had three spe­
cial ists in radio and tel evision. 7 
South Dako ta State Universi ty did not operate an AM, FM or tel­
evision station at the time the survey was conducted. The remaining 
eight institutions. had four AM, 1 6  FM and five tel evision stations 
l icensed among them. The University of Alaska had one FM radio sta­
tion.8 The Uni versity of Arizona had a television station . 9 The Uni­
versity of Ma ssachusetts had two FM licenses--one FM is licensed to 
·the School of Education and the other is licensed to the Enginee�ing 
Schooi . 1 0  Montana State University had an FM license.11  Cl emson 
University had no facil ities listed. 12 Oregon State University had 
all three types of stations l isted on the questionnaire as did the 
University of Wiscon sin. The Un iversity of Wiscons in ha d nine FM and 
two AM radio s tations licensed to it  and the '1lisconsin State Radio 
7 Agri cul tural Infornati.on Staff's in state l�d-grant tt:;i ver­sities, U e  s .  Departmen t of Agri culture, January 1967 , PP • 1 1 -2? • 
8 Broadcasting, Section B P • 8 .  
9 Broadcasting ,  Section A P • 6 .  
10 Broad castin_g, Section B P •  77 • 
1 1  J ohn 11fueeler ( per s onal corJmtmi cation March 2
,  1968 ) .  
· 12 Broadcasting, Secti on B p� 1 �4 .  
Network . l 3 Thi s  n etwork i s  unique among l an d-gran t  insti tution s  an d 
wil l  be di scussed l ater . 
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The to tal number of AM radio stati on s o pere.ted by the 50 l and­
grant i n stituti on s  in clude<l  in thi s  survey was 18. The r e  were 37 FM 
radio stations i.n operati on . Twenty-one tel evision s ta ti on s  we re op­
erated by these in sti tuti on s .  Sin c e  th e survey was compl eted n o  AM 
stations have been ad ded , but s even more FM stati on s and 1 1  more tele­
vi sion stations have begun operation . Nine of the new television sta­
tions we r e  pa.rt or · networks--five in Nebraska and four in Vermont . 1 4  
Commercial Licenses at  Land-Grant Institutions 
There are a numb er of commercial s ta ti on s owned and operated by 
.in sti tu ti on s  of h i gh e r  l earn ing.  The Unive r s i ty of Fl orida operate s  
WRUF-AM and WRUF1-PM a. s  ful l y  sel f-supporting cormnercial station s .  The 
tel evi sion stati on at the Un ive r s i ty of Fl ori da. ,  h owever , i s  educa­
ti onal an d operates un der th e S chool of Journali sm an d Communi cati on s .  
I owa State Univer s i ty has tTOI-AM and 110I -FM operating a s  e du cati onal 
radi o station s ,  bu t 1,'/0I-TV operates commercial l y .  WOI-TV, hor1ever , 
u s es n o  l o cal se.l esmen an d opera ter n  total ly on national advertising. 
The s tati on do e s  provi d e  time for educati onal pro gram s .  The Un iver­
s i ty of 1-!i s souri operates KOMU-TV a s  a com,,· .  nerc i al s ta. tion . I t i s  most 
c l o s e ly ti ed to the S chool of J ournal i sm. In theory it is  directed by 
1 3  Broadcastin�, Section B P • 183 . 
1 4  Brot.� d caE.:ting_, S e c tion A pp . 3-66 ; Se cti on B PP • 3-187 .  
a special assistant to the university president . Becau se it has its 
own source of income, it is n early autonomous .  
Institution s without Radio Tane Services 
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A n��ber of institutions were not included in the results of 
the survey because they did not have a tape service to commercial ra­
dio stations. Alaska, Ari zona a.n·d Montane. have n o  one in radio and 
provide no servi ces . The Universi ty of New Hampshire h ad a r�dio tape 
service , but di scontinued i t  in 1966 when the radio specialist went on 
.leave. Since that time they have had no  one workin g in radio .  Oregon 
State University does not have a regular tape service to commercia.1 
radio s tations. The only service  provi d ed is special taped in serts 
from time to time for use  in coun ty agen ts ' programs.  The information 
staff also con du cts worksh ops  to train agents in broadcastin g tech­
n iques. The radi o-televl sion man does provide a taped sh ow to one 
station in Portl and whi ch is strictly for a subur ban-urban audience. 15 
The respondent at the Univ�r·si ty of Wisconsin  re turned the ques ti on­
naire without compl etini it because it did not fit the situation at 
this insti tution � 
Radio Servi ces Provi�� by the University of \vi neon sin 
The Uni versi  t.y of h'i s con sin  i s  qui te different from the l1-9 other 
land-grant i n stitution s included in this survey in the way of radio 
s ervi ces .  The questionnaire did not apply to it in 
most instances 
15 Arnol d C e Ebert in a l e tt r July 201 1966 . 
because no taped programs are distri buted. All of the programs are 
l i ve over the Wiscon s in State Radio Network, which include s 1 1  sta­
tions. 
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The extension radio specialist e.t Wisconsin produces live pro­
grams for the 1 1-station network .  No telephone hook-up i s  offered 
from the campus to commercial rad_io stations ; telephone interviews 
e.re not used. No tapes are prepared for use by county agents. There 
is  a separate university and extension radio organization • . Student 
help is us ed by the exten sion radio specialist. Topics and times on 
the live programs are determined by the radio and subj ect-matter 
speciali st. An Ampex recorder is used to tape segments of the farm 
programs for use on the network. Salaries  are about on a par with 
commercial radio personnel. A salary range of $10 , 000 to $12, 000 
was listed . 
The Wisconsin radio network covers the entire s tate through 
nine FM and two AM s tations.  This network uses off-the-air linking 
of' all the s tations . This uni que net1;10rk operates  without the use of' 
any land-l ines . Programs are r elayed by pick-up and rebroadcast from 
station to stati on around the l ooi:, o Hops between stations range from 
26 to more than 100 mil e s .  Progra "'s can be fed into the network 
from any of the transmitter positions . The da il y  weather roundups 
keep thi s facil ity cons tantly operative c Except for these weather 
reports, and an occasional energency , the program service originates 
through Radi o Hall  and Htati ons ',·HL\ and \'JH.\-Fl•i in 
Madison o 
Thi s  networ!;. has been cal l ed 
,th e crn.t."ltry ' s best example of' 
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off-the-air linking of stations to cover a geographic area. It ·has 
been studied by many engineers  and broadcasters, and is a pattern for · 
planning by others. The network was planned by Glenn Koeler, WHA 
technical consultant. He also helped supervise its cons truction. The 
first FM station, WHA-FM, went into operati on in 1947. Five more sta­
tions were added in the next three years, two were added in 1952 and 
the most recent station was added in 1965.  
The operating rel iability of the network is  exceptionally good, 
with very little a� r time being lost. The greatest loss by individual 
·stations was due to power-line failures .  Th is has been practically 
eliminated by the installation of emergency power generators . This is 
the onl y existing network capable of reaching every county in Wis con­
sin day and n i ght.  In certain locations, however, physical features 
make the use of an outdoor antenna necessary for good reception of the 
FM signal. 
Organization of Station Facil ities 
The final question on the questionnaire concerned the general 
organization of any  broadcasting s tati ons wi th wh ich each institution 
was concerned . 
Auburn Universi ty, the Universi ty of Arkan sas  and University of 
California were not  involved  wi th univer s ity-owned stations . 
Colorad o  state Univer s i ty had an FM stati on op erated
 by stu­
dents. The radio s peci al i st ,-;as n ot involved  in its 
operation . 
The Uni ver s ity of  Connecticut has  an AM s
tation--WHOS .  It  is 
run by -students  wi th volunteer  hel p ..  There i s
 n o  faculty intervention. 
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Training new staff members is the responsibility of  experienced stu­
dents of the staff. The television is closed circuit. There are 
four professional staff members in the Radio-Television Center. They 
produce programs live and on video tape for the Contin uing Education 
Center. Radio-Television Center personnel are responsible for pro­
ducing the weekly radio programs . 
The University of Delaware does not have any broadcasting 
faoili ties. 
The University of Florida has all three, AM and FM radio and 
television . The AM and FM radio stations are fully commercial end 
operate under the School of Journali sm and Communications. A sepa­
rate radio center operates under the School of Journal ism and Com­
munications also. This is a tape-di stribution center through which 
educational programs are produced and distributed. All the extensi on 
radio ,-1ork i s  produ ced an d di stributed through completely separate 
facilities .  All o f  thi s  work is produced and distri buted through the 
radio section of the Editorial Department of the Agricultural Exten sion 
Service. Thi s section has its own studios ,  recording equipment, dub-
bing equipment and other  faci l ities .  
The University of Georgia. operate s an individual educati onal 
televi sion station e.n d feeds programs from the College of Agriculture 
to seven other educational station s .  All of these program s  are a. ired 
at the same time on all of th e station s .  The s e  program
s are taped in 
advance of a.iring at the studios  :i.n the Continu
ing Education Center 
r · · • I addi t1 on th e tel evi sion or replaying on conunercial stations 0, n .. ' 
stati on tapes 5-minute programs and 1-minute spots for use by com­
mercial s tati ons.  These programs are produced by three specialis ts 
in radio and televisi on. 
The respondent in Hawaii did not answer this question . 
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The Universi ty of I daho has no position in radio or television • . 
However, th e experiment station editor does make a few radio tapes 
which are copied and mail ed by a separate Radio-Tel evision Center , 
part of the Department of Communications. '!his center pays for copy­
ing, labor involve_d and even furnishes the tapes . There is no budget 
for radi o in agriculture informati on. 
In Ill inois , the university operates AM, FM and televi si on 
stations. WILL AM and FM simul cast programs . No farm programs are 
·presented on the se stations. The same is true with WILL-TV. Al though 
programs are produced  for both radi o  and tel evisi on by extensi on, 
they are not used on the three educati onal stati ons . 
The radio speci alist at Purdue University failed to point out 
how he works with the AM radio sta ti on o 
In I owa, I owa State University operates educational AM and FM 
stations with s tate funds, but no sta-ce funds are used in the opera­
tion of WOI-TV . As has been mentioned � thi s station does make time 
availabl e for educational prograns o 
Kansas state University has eight. extensi on radio-television 
specialists. The AM stati on shares i ts time and frequenc
y with the 
Capper Publ icati ons  stati on in Topeka . KSAC progr
ams are s cheduled 
from 12 : 30 to 5 : l5  p .m . , i-lon<l ay thro�gh Frido.y. The station
 is  
;o 
operated by the Kansas Cooperative Extension Service through its eight 
radio-television specialists .  They produ ce more than 80 per cent of 
the programming during this afternoon peri od. Television programs are 
designed by these same speciali sts for use on three commerci al net- . 
works wi th i n  the state. All three networks broadcast these programs 
between 6 : 45 and 7 :45 a .m. 1 6  
The FM stati on operated b y  the University of Kentucky is in the 
Departmen t of Rad i o-Tel evision-Fi lms . The extension radi o  s pecialist 
does not cooperate wi th  it. 
The University of Maine operates educational Fi,.f and tel evision 
stations. The FM ope rates through th e Speech Department a.nd carries 
al l programs from the university inc luding those in agriculture. The 
·televi sion station carries NE'r and ETV prog:ra.ms . Facilities a.re used 
to produce pro[rarns for com�ercial television stations .  
N o  answer t o  thi s question was received from the resp ondent at 
the Univ ersity of Maryland . 
Michigan State University operates al l three types of br oad-
casting stations.  Tne radio-tel evi si on specinl i st is paid by the ra­
dio stations, al though the extension service provides the budget of 
$ 14 , 000. The spec ia l i st h i re s  b·TO studen ts, one for radio, the other 
for televisi on .  The radio  s tati on s' tape network distributes the 
ta.pes to commercial rad i o  station s  each \•;eek . WMSB-TV is  the univer­
sity mmed  and operated station on a shared-time basis wi th WILX-TV, 
16  c · 1 R �t Pro<,.ram Ser i e s  on Horti cul
ture as Presented 
ouec1a  · c 00 1 , c. • , -
by Radio stiliooKS.AC�hxtcn sion Tel evi s:l.
on in ',1i chi ta , PP • 2 -7 . 
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an NBC-TV affil iate station . Television programs are produced in the 
studios of WMSB-TV and are also aired by the station. These programs 
a.re also distributed to commercial television stations for their use. 
The University of Minnesota operates KUOM, an AM station, in 
cooperation with St.  Ol af Col lege in Northfiel d. The University of 
Minnesota operates this station from 10 : 30 a .m. to sundo..-m Monday 
through Friday, part-time on Saturday and not at all on Sunday. The 
radio-tel evision specialist and his as sistant have a dail y farm pro­
gram at noon. Th � home economics editor has a morn ing show daily. 
The University of Minnesota does n ot operate a tel evision stati on. It 
l eases time, one hour a day, Monday through Fri day, for general tel e­
vision programs from KTCA-TV, an educational tel evision station in 
·st. Paul . It al s o  l eases  s or.ie extra time for course-credit work at 
$140 an hou r. 
Missis sippi State University operates no broadcasting facil i -
ties. It  has facil ities for extension radio and its tape service .  
The University of Missouri operates a commercial televis ion 
station, KOMU-TV . I t  i s  directed by a special a s sis tant to the pres­
ident. The station o perates loo sely under the School of Journal i sm, · 
but since it has its ovm source of income it is nearly autonomous . 
Most of the s taff an d  management are non-academic personnel .  The ra­
dio s pecial i st operates  through the offi ce  of the agr i cu l tu ral edi­
tor. He produces  programs on  agricul ture and on other  sub j ec
ts a s  
time al l ows � The three s pe cial ists  in radio d o  the . i nter
views and 
edit the tapes, but they do not dub copies . There is a separate unit  
for this func tion. 17 
The Un iversity of Nebraska operates KUON-TV in Lincoln and 
feeds a state-wide ETV network . The network is con trolled by an ETV 
c ornmi s s i on • · 
The University of Nevada operates a 1 0-watt FM station from 4 
to 10 p . m . Monday through Friday. On Saturday and Sunday it stays on 
the air until midnight. The radio-television specialist is not con­
nected with th is operation . 
No answer to this question was received from the respondent at 
Rutgers University in New Jer s ey .  
New  Mexico State University operates all three types of  broad­
casting stations . Th e radio spe c ial i st makes dail y tapes for FM. He 
hel ps al so in making sel ection of journal i sm s cho larship reci pients. 
The AM station at Cornell University in New York is owned a.nd 
operated by the universlty .  The radio special i st does some live 
programs . 
North Carolina State University operates three televis ion stu-
dios. The tel evision station \'1hi ch the exten sion service uses  is 
locat.ed in Ral eir)1 . 
North Dakota S tate University operates an AM station, but the 
responden t  didn' t indi cate anything about it. 
Ohio state Universi ty has all three  types of 
broadcas ting 
1 7  Roland Jo1rn son ( per sonal c..ommunication March 1 1 �  1968 ) . 
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facilities 1n operation. The tape service is conducted on a. monthly  
request basis . The radio station personnel and county a.gents send in 
their tapes once a month . Radio personnel dub and return them.  Ex­
tension radio specialists provide a daily program o n  the un iversity­
owned AM an d  FM facil itie s .  For television, the extension radio edi­
tors produce a 5 to 6-minute program on video tape and fi l m  for use on 
commercial television stations. The campus station, WOSU-TV, records 
the show but does not u se it on the air. 
Oklahoma ha_s AM and FM radio facilities. Both are used for 
student training in radio an d tel evision. Th ese stations are under 
the College of Commun i cati on s. 
Pennsylvania State Un iversity operates an FM radio station and 
en educational televisi on station . The FM station is student operated 
wi th a j ournalism faculty adv iser. It is us ed in con junction with 
training and course work. The educational television station i s . under 
Continuing Education and sol icits programming from extension . The 
three extension radio-teleVision specialists do a hal f hour daily pro-
. gram on a local commercial station. It is in its tenth year and has 
the largest daytime audien ce in the area, according to the res pondent .  
The Un ivers i ty of Rhode I sland  did not operate any broadcasting 
:facil ities. 
rrhe Univer sity or Tennessee operate s an r"M radio station, but 
the re s ponden t  di d not relate how the station operate d . 
Texas A & M Univer s i ty di d  n ot operate any typ
e of' broadcasting 
station s . 
Utah State University operates  a. 1 , 000 watt, student staffed, 
FM radio station end an educational tel evision station. The televi­
sion station uses professional personnel in key posi_tions. Some of 
the stud�n ts on this televi sion station are paid and some work as · vol­
unteers, depen ding up on the positions  involved. 
The University of Vermont  operates one FM radio station. Th e  
respondent did n ot answer the question on its operation. 
The re spondent from Virginia Polytechn ic Institute did not an­
swer either the question on broadcasting facil ities or the one on 
operation. 
Wash ington State University operates an AM radio station and an 
educational te l evi sion stati on. The extension servi ce provides a 
daily 15-minute radio show on farm news for the radio station. A stu­
dent is hired t o  do this show . The rad io special i s ts produce th ree 
weekl y  reports on farm news and three on homemaking news f or commer;... 
cial radi o station s. They al so produce a 1 0-minute weekly televi sion 
program. This show is put · on vide o tape at the educati onal television 
. station an d sen t  out to s i x  commercial stations . The tape is not  used 
by the educational te levi sion station.  
West Virginia Universi ty did not operate any broadcasting; fa cil-
ities.  
The respondent at the Universi ty of Wyoming rep
orted they had 
no faci l iti es  for broadcasting. 
Comparison of Radio Questionnaire Results with the 
South Dakota State University Radio Tape Service 
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Sixty-nine per cent of the respondents produced onl y  radio 
tapes. Thirty-one per cen t produced both taped and live programs. At 
South Dakota State University the radio specialist produces only tapes 
for airing by commercial stati ons. 
Modern radio progranm:dn g  lean s to short material to keep in 
step with the fast pace of soci ety. Length of programs produced by 
respondents showed that they are producin g  material to fit thi s  pat­
tern. Program l en gths of seven minutes or les s  were reported by almost 
80 per cent of the respondents . Seven-minute programs are produced by 
3 . 6 per cent of the respon dents . !i'ive-minute shows are produced by 
_;8 . 6 per cent and 1 -minute spots by 15 . 6  per cent of the respondents. 
The category " other s" had 22 . 9  per cent of the programs produced . Most 
of thes e programs were under fj_ve minutes . The 1 5-mi nute programs were 
produced by i4 . 5  per cent of the res pondents. The 30-minute programs 
were produ ced by l e s s  than 5 per cent of the respondents. 
, Description of Programs at SDSU 
The radi o departmen t at South Dakota State University has fol -
lowed the trend toward short programs . Most of the r. ew programs added 
in the last seven year s have been of t�e short variety.  
The II Farm Forum" i s  a 1 1+-minute 25-second program on today ' s 
a.gri cul ture . I t  features an in tervi eiv wi th a spe ci a l i s t in agricul ­
ture;  the moderator reads gen eral farm news • I t  has an 
open in g e.n<l 
cl osing th eme and three publ i c-s ervi,ce  s pots.  Thi s
 pr o gr am i s  
avail able to commercial radio stations that serve residents of South 
Dakota. It  is available six days each week. 
The '1 Farm and Home Dige st11 is 1 4-minute s  25-se conds  in l ength . 
It is similar to the preced ing program, but it differs in two respects. 
First, it is offered only weekly. Second , a 2-minute musical selec­
tion, a march, i s  included in the program. 
11 SDSU Agricul tural News" is a 7-minute , open -end interview. It 
features an a gricultural specialist and i s  avail able six days a week. 
" SDSU Farm -News" is  a 4-minute , open-end interview program. I t  
features members of the various agricultural departments on sel ected 
topics of interest to the farming population. It i s  ava ilable six 
days each week. Thi s  is the mo s t  popular program in terms of station 
usage produced in the radio department.  
" H i-Lite s for  Homemakers" is a 4-minute program with topics for 
the homemaker. It i s  compl ete with opening and closing theme and 
avai l abl e five days each week . I t  features intervi ews with homemaking 
special i s ts with an oc casional o:1e-person presentati on. 
11 Homemake1· Hints for Today" are 1 -minute s pots on timel y topics 
for housewive s . Each spot has  an o pening and closing theme and i s  for 
daily use  seven times  each week. 
n South Dakota 4-� on the Air" features John Younger , state· 4-H 
and Young 1�en and ''{omen l eader , and his staff l!lembers discussing 4-H 
topics with c lub member s ,  l eaders and gue Bts .. Each pro gram is com­
pl ete , i th openinz an d cl osin g thexe.  There i s  one - 4-minute program 
ea.ch week . 
8 News and Notes" is a 10-:minute program featuring news a.nd 
events at South Dakota State Universi ty. It  is narrated by s tudents 
and i s  abou t students a.�d faculty members. It i s  complete with opening 
and closing theme and i s  availabl e  weekly. 
" Sports I nterviewsn i s  produced in two versions .  One is a ;­
minute interview. The othe r is a 1 and a half-minute interview. This 
program is produced during football, cross country, basketbal l and 
wrestl ing seasons as events occur .  I t  features intervi ews with the 
coaches. These pr.ograms contain onl y  the answers to questions . Timed 
blank spaces are to be fil l ed in by the announcer at the station read­
ing prepared questions . These programs provide a feeling of a 11 local" 
interview for the stA.tion.  
11 It I s Your Yard and Garden 11 is produced join tl y  by the horti-
culture and fore stry depart�en t and the radio department.  This program 
provi des the homem-mer with ti ps on l awn, garden, shrub and tree care. 
I t  is 12 minutes l ong and i s  avai lable weekly from April through 
September .  
Special programs are made  avai l abl e to commercial s tations as 
events take pla ce .  'rhe se a.re of varying l engths , depending upon the 
event. Most of these are record ings of speeche s  or concerts on campus. 
One  special program for a singl e station i s  made . Thi s  is  an 
interv iew wi th facul ty members  or students for airing on \41'NAX radio 
during halftime of al l South Dakota State University basketball game s .  
I t  is an attempt to give l i sten ers s o�e idea of the . scop e or the work 
being done  at the in s ti tution 0 Thi s . radio  station re  c es into just 
about every section of South Dakota and has many l isteners throughout 
the �tate. 
The programs " SDSU Fa.rm News, " " Hi-Lites for Homemakers, "  " Home­
maker Hints for Today , "  '' South Dakota 4-H on the Airn and " Sports In­
terviews" are all under five minutes in length. These programs were 
started during the last seven years. Two other programs were started 
during this same period, but they are longer programs. They are "News 
. and Notes11 and II I t' s  Your Yard and Garden . " 
Types of Programs ·Produ ced 
Interviews make up the major portion of the programs produced 
at South DG.kota. State University. Interviews also make up the ma j ority 
of programs that respondents produced. 
The n ext mo st popular program li sted was the one-pe rson type, 
especial ly on the sho rter material . Then crune the combination type 
interv iew-d i s cu s s i on programs. Panel d i scu s s i on s  an d documen tari e s  
were seldom u se d . Th e  res ponden t  i n  Maine, however, reported that 40 
per cent of that in stitution I s programs were panel discussions ·. Kansas 
specialists reported that 20 per cent of the i r  taped programs were of 
the documentary type . 
Frequency of Pro.g:rams Off�_red 
The frequency of programs offered by the radio department at 
South Dakota state Univers i ty is about the same as at sister insti­
tutions . Per cent  of total programs offered daily by South Dakota 
State University wa s about 10 p er ce�t higher  than the ave rage of the 
other ins tituti ons .  
The share for weekly program offerings at South Dakota State 
University was about five per cent above the average of the other 
ins titutions. Programs for discreti onary use by stations were some­
what less at  S outh Dakota State University than the average of the 
other institutions. 
Coverage of Special Events 
Coverage of special events varied widely. The range was from 
no coverage to more than 100 special programs. Frequency of these 
. offerings averaged between one and one-half a month. Offerings by 
the radio department at South Dakota State University averaged about 
the same. 
Mailin  Procedures of Daily Programs 
Twenty-eight of the j4 respondents, or 82.4 per cent who pro­
duced daily pr ograms mailed them to commercial radio stations once a 
week. Three of the respondents send their programs out twice a week. 
The remaining three uh o an sv:e red thi s ques ti on send out their programs 
on a daily basis.  
Dai ly prograns are  s ent out once  a week at South Dakota State 
University . 
Station Use of Pr ograr.is 
The rancre of stuti ons using taped reports from r
espon d ents was 
(..) 
from five in Hauai i t o  1 15  in North Car olina. The 
tape service of the 
radio denartment at S outh Dakoto. st.s:'ce University 
is  u sed by 32 
commercial radi o stati ons o 'I'hi s  nu-1.1be1 varies  
by t,-io or three 
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depending upon the season. With many daytime stations in South Dakota, 
tape usage sometimes drops during the short winter days. 
A telephone hook-up from the campus to stations was reported by 
1 7 respondents. This represented 42 . 5 per cent of the 4o reapondentS' 
who answered this question. Vany of the institutions which offered 
this service were located in the _more heavily populated areas of the 
country. South Dakota State University does not offer this service 
through its radio department, nor is this service being planned for 
the near future because of the high cost involved in line charges. 
The telephone was used for interviewing by 22 of the 41 re­
spondents to this ques tion, or 5;. 7 per cent. Tne radio department 
at South Dakota. State University does not use this method. There is 
no equipment in the department for this type of interviewing. Al so, 
most of the intervi ews used in the institution ' s  radio programming are 
conducted with specialists located on the campus. These special ists 
can easily make recordings in the studios of the radio department. 
This insures professional quality in the recordings ·and eliminates a 
potential source of poor quality, the poor  telephone connection . 
County Agents Use of Tapes 
A majority of the respondents prepared tapes to fit into county_ 
agents' local programs. Twenty-eight of the 4o respondents to this 
question , or 70 per cent, provided this servi ce . The radio depart­
ment at South Dakota state University does not provide this s ervice. 
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Recording Facil ities 
A ma j ority of the respondents reported that their institutions 
had separate extension and university radio facilities. Forty an­
swered this question. Twenty-eight, or 70 per cent said they have a 
separate extension recordin g set-up. Thirty per cent have a combined 
operation. This combined operation is also true at South Dakota State 
University where pers onnel in the radio department work in both exten­
sj_on and university areas. About 70 per cent of the tapes released at 
South Dakota State University are related to agriculture and home eco­
nomics. The remaining 30 per cent can be cl assified as university. 
Full-time Positions 
Full-time position s  in radio varied from none to ei ght. Of the 
40 responden ts to thi s  question, 18  had at least one full time em­
ployee. Fifteen oth e r  res pondents  had two or mor e ful l-time emp l oyees 
in radio . Five had l ess than one full-time position and two had no one 
specifical ly as s i gned in the .area of radio. The radio department at 
South Dakota State Un iversity has  one ful l-ti:ne position in ra.dioo 
The mo s t  positions lis ted in rad i o ,  e ight,  were at Kan sas State 
University where th e exten si on and university faci l ities are combined. 
They have a po-r-1 erful AM n: d i o  statio n on a low frequency.  KSAC oper­
ate �, on a fre quen cy of 580 ki l ocycles with fi ve kilowatts power day­
time and 500 watts at n i gh t .
1 8 All eight of the person s empl oyed are 
on the Kan sas State Univer s ity Extens ion Service  staff. 
1 8  B d .t. •  S0.cti on B p . ' 6:i . roa c t1 s  1.-1np-, - , ------ -" 
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Personnel at Kansas State produced both taped and l ive programs 
with taped programs in cluding material up to ;o minutes in length. 
Slightl y under five per cent of al l the respondents produced thi s  
length show on tape. Kan sas State University was the onl y  institution 
which produced documentaries and which let the producer of each show 
select the topic an d time for airing . 
The intervie1·1s for the home economics tapes are handled by 
someone other than the radio spe cial ist at South Dakota State Univers i­
ty. Thi s  was true at 34 . 1  per cent of the 41 institution s included in 
thi s report . However ,  65 .9 per cent did n ot have outside help on these 
tapes. Of those in stitutions Hi th one full-time employee or 1 ess, 
e ight had s oneone e l s e  do the home economics tape s and 19 had no out­
oide h elp. Of th e 1 5  institutions ,-li th more than one employee, six 
had some outside he l p  whereas n in e  did not. It i s  interes ting to note 
that even where mor e  than one person was empl oyed several of the re­
spondents found it advan tageous to have someone else do such programs. 
Use of Studen t  �I� 
Forty-one res pondents an s",ered  the question on student help. 
Seven ty-three  per cent  said they us_e d  student hel p .  The radio depart­
ment at South Dakota State Un iversity hires  two studen ts on a part­
time basis . Each student works betHeen 1 0  and 20 hours each week. 
These students at South Dakota. State University have a variety 
of duti e s  to perform an d re spons i bi l i tie s to carry out .
 The foremost 
hhi ch tuke s the ma jority of' their job i s  copying or dubbing tap es , 
time. They als o  type inserts to accompany tapes. These inserts tell 
at what speed the tapes are recorded ,  the name of the program, topic, 
guest, narrator, running  time of the program, whether the tape is a 
full -track recording and a return address .  A space for comments is 
als o provided . Students type  label s for each station on each of the 
program lists, are responsibl e for keeping a check on tape returns 
from commercial stations and care for equipment.  
Students are al s o  responsi bl e for the actual taping of many 
events of a specia� nature, and occasional ly are asked to in tervi ew a 
guest for a program when the radio specialist is ill or otherwise un­
available. They also engineer programs when production is involved and 
operate equip!'.Ilent to switch from master tapes , voice, recorders and 
themes. Al l in all, they perform indi spensable services within the 
radio de partment at S outh Dakota State University. 
Choosing Su b ject and Airing  Time 
The topic and time for recording and air ing material i s  deter-
min ed by a committee at South Dakota State Un iversity.  Thi s  i s  n ot 
true at most  of the other reporting in stitution s . On ly four of the 
res pondents used a con:!!1i ttce to sel _ect. topic and time. The most pop­
ul ar method among the 41 re spon den ts Has for the radio &pe c ial ist and 
subject-matter special i st to dec ide  the t opic and time jointl y .  Th is 
was 41 .5  per cen-t. of the total . The n ext most  common method  was  for 
the radi o  s peci ali st al one  to ch oose  the tice and topic. He made the 
selection at 36 . 6  per c ent  of the in stitution s .  Other method s  of' 
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choosing subj ect matter and time are used by the remainder of the 
respondents . At Kansas- State University the producer of each show 
makes these decisions .  At  the Universlty of Kentucky the departmen t  
staff members from a subject-matter area de·c±d·e wha.t topic should be  
produced and when it  should - be aired . At the University of Minnesota 
department heads help the radio specialist select the time e.nd topic. 
, 
These are just three examples of the various ways programs get topics 
and times chosen.  
The committee method for selection of time and topic is  used at 
South Dakota State University . 
Sponsorship of Programs 
Most institutions have a pol icy of some sort regarding spon­
s orship of programs, but the pol icy varies considerably. The most 
popular way of handl ing this problem was to limit sponsors to those 
in keeping with the image of an educational institution. Spots must 
not imply college or extension endorsement of the product being ad­
vertised. This approximates the policy followed by the radio depart-
men t at South Dakota State University. 
Closeiy al l ied are the pol icies at five other institutions . 
Four have the policy of no  impl ied endorsemen t with the additional 
stipulation that the spots must be used before the programs begin or 
after they end .  The fifth institution in this group adds a buffer of 
" non-commercial" music to separate the advertising fro
m the program. 
Ten institutions allow no sponsorship of progra
ms . · Seven 
respondents did not answer thi s question . Three 
institutions had no 
pol icy whatsoever and al l owed commercial stations to  do as they wished 
with the programs. The University of Delaware al l owed the Delaware 
Power and Ligh t  Company to sponsor a program. In return the c ompa.�y 
provided an assistantship in radio. Oklah oma State University required 
a disclaimer , then let the commercial stations do a.s they wished. The 
University of Nevada reserved the right to refuse any sp onsor. Rutgers 
University in New Jer sey had one criterion--the spon s or must be accept­
able to th e tal ent on the program. Kansas State Univers ity had a full  
page of qual ifi cations for sponsorship  on both l ive  appearances and 
taped proE:rams . 
Tape Returns 
One probl em with a tape service is getting the tapes back from 
commercial radio stations. Most  stations are fairly dependabl e in 
returning tapes when they are through with them. At times a station 
may get behind because of probl e�s at the stati on. Usually once the 
probl ems are corrected  tape _ return s become normal e  A card reminding 
personnel that they are behind  in tape return s may get them back on 
schedule. This has been the usual way of handl ing the problem at 
South Dakota State Un iversity . 
One radio  station was dropped by South Dakota State Un iversity 
during the past year for non-return of tape s • The stati on returned 
t, b "  1 1  sen t  T
1n1· s i s  the ultimate weapon to ne tapes only  after a 1 was • ., 
force return of tapcs Q 
l-1 ar1 d ed  a-f· l east one station in the Fourteen re s pon den ts  u ropp v 
year preceding th i s  study o 
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There was no standard respondent approach to the problem of 
non-return of tapes. I t  appeared to be a problem because of the 
nature of the service offered. The respondents dropped a radio sta­
tion only when other a·ppeals failed. The value of the tapes was bal­
anced against t4e coverage area of a station and the number of poten­
tial li steners invol ved. Respondents said a.no�her factor they con­
sidered was t.l-iat of good wil l with radio stations. 
Equipment for Master Recordings 
The radio department at South Dakota State University uses Ampex 
tape recorders to make all studio recordings. An Ampex PR-10 portabl e  
. is used for most recordings outside the studio. The only exception is 
where no el ectricity is available ; a Norelco or Channel Master battery 
powered portable is then used. 
Forty-six tape recorders were l isted by ;8 respondents as being 
used for making mas ter recordings. Eight respondents l isted two 
recorders for use when making master recordings. The Ampex was the 
most widely used of those mentioned. Thirty-five of the 46 respond­
ents • recorders were Ampex. That was 76 per cent of the total. Mag­
necords were u sed by si x or 1, per cent of the responden ts. 
Dubbing Tapes 
Copying programs is  time consuming. This work is done by 
students at South Dakota State University. At eigh t  institutions 
this work was done by the respondent or other eta.ff members. Twenty­
one resp ondents used either student h�lp or technicians 
to make copies. 
Two respondents used commercial facilities for making dubs. The radio 
specialist at the University of California used commercial facilities 
exclusively. The radio specialist at North Dakota Sta.te University 
dubbed some tapes for himself and sent the rest to a commercial oper­
ator . Ten respondents had other arrangements for getting copies made. 
Seven of these reported that copies were made by radio station person­
nel at their respective institutions. 
Comparison of Operating Budgets 
No direct comparison could be made between the operating budget 
of the radio department at South Dakota State University and those of 
reapondents c Many did not fill in this question. One respondent 
_said the question was not s pecific enough . A number reported that 
their budgets were not s eparate from rel ated communication services. 
The range of those responding wa. s from " minimal" to $12 ,000. Four­
teen of the 24 who di d respond fell within the range from $1, 000 to 
$;, 000 0 Only one responden.t· reported more than $5, 000 f'or hi s oper­
ating budget; that one reported a budget of $12, 000 . These budgets 
did not include any salaries or equi pment purchases. 
A related questi on concerning an ideal, but reali stic, budget 
had only 20 responses 0 There vras no at.tempt to make comparison s here, 
either. The onl y  trend that was apparent was that the ideal budget 
uas somewhat higher than that whi ch the respondents reportedo O.aly 
two of those reporting here said they were sati sfi ed  with their 
present budget o  
Value of  Commercis.1 Experience 
Forty-one respondents voi ced their opini ons on the value of 
commercial radio  experience  in extension radio work. Twenty-five , or 
61 per cent ,  rated commercial experience as useful . Twelve,  or 29 • 3 
per cent, l i sted commercial experience as being essential. Only four ' 
or 9. 7 per cent ,  rated c ommercial experience as being not needed. The 
author bel i eves that commercial experience is an asset to the exten­
sion rad io special i st because  it gives him knowl edge of overal l ai r­
time content at a commercial station. 
Comparison of Salaries 
Thirty-five re spondents compared their salaries with those of 
commercial rad io  per s onnel  in their area. Sixteen, or 1-1-5 . 7 per cent , 
said their salari es  were  higher than salari es in commercial radi o. 
Fifteen, or J+2 . 9  per  cent, estimated the ir salari es to be about the 
same as those · of commercial  radio personnel in their  area. Four, or 
11 .4  per cent, rel) orted their. salary was _ l ower than the sal arie s in 
comm.ercia.1 radio in their  area . A � omparison of the salaries at com-. 
mercial station s  in the i:mri.1edia te area surrounding Bro okings showed 
that the aver.age s9.lary \•:a.s sl i ghtl r higher  than that of the radio 
special i st. The top reported salary l o cal l y  was sl i ghtly more than 
$1 1 , 000 .  Other salar i es br ought the average dmm to $1 0, 000 .  
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CHAPTER IV 
CONCLUSIONS 
Ideas to Improve SDSU ' s  Programs 
One of the pur poses of this study was to get new ideas for 
South Dakota State University ' s  tape service to commercial radio sta­
tion s. The survey turned up a number of ideas deemed useful by the 
author. One of these, the introduction of 1-minute spots on topics in 
horticulture d uring the growing s eason, has al ready been tri ed. 
The program that had been produced to cover topics around the 
yard and garden was 0 rt • s  Your Yard and Garden" which was described 
earlier. It was a weekly program mailed so that it could be u sed on 
the weekend by the commercial radio outlets with the hope that it 
would reach a maximum audience. The program _ provided the homeowner 
with tips on l a�m, garden, shrub and tree care. It was available from 
April th rough September and was used by 18  radio stations . 
Two factors were important in the change from the long to the 
short form. · First, the 1 -min ute spots in  this field had proved suc­
cessful in ne i gh boring states and in  those wi th l arge metropolitan 
centers .  Second, members o f  the staff i n  horticulture e..nd forestry 
hoped the spots would be used at 11 better" times and more often. It 
was decided  to ¼7ite up the spots and have the radio specialist record 
them. 
About seven of the spots were 
1
in cluded in each weekly tape . A 
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short pause was left between the spots on the tape for easier cuing. 
All of the stations u sing profre.ms from the radio department at South 
Dakota State Universi ty we re contacted. Each was informed of the 
avail ability of the program, its contents, length and intended use. 
Use of the program was very limited.  Personnel at  only four 
stations decided to use the spots. Because the spots were not used by 
more stations, it was decided to drop them at the end of June rather 
than continue them al l summer aa had b en planned. One of the users 
of these spots informed the autho r that the only reason he used the 
spots was because he couldn't get an ything else on the subject. He 
requested the radi o department at South Dakota State University to 
provide the long version of the program in the future. 
In essen ce, th en, i nstead of increasing the number of listener s, 
fewer p otential li steners were reached than in previous years. Instead 
of serving more stations , fewer were se rved. Instead of h itting more 
listeners through use of the horticulture spots at prime time, fewer 
were reached. 
Tne idea of short spots on horticul ture-forestry subjects for 
homeowners did not work in South Dakota . 
The author believes there were a number of reasons for fail ure 
of the pots to ga in general use  during prime time. Fi rst, the spots 
were al l  put on one tape whi ch made it di fficul t for station personnel 
to cue up each spot 0 The right spot uas difficult to fin d after the 
first fe\-r were pl aye _ 0 Secon. 1 prime time is usual ly sol d  and i s  not 
avail abl e for pu bl ic  serv i c e  prog�aror.1� ng c Final ly, the short spots  
have been most successful in states with large metropolitan centers. 
South Dakota has no comparable metropolitan centers. 
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· The first problem, cuing the spots, was a technical problem 
that could have been resolved by putting leader tape between the spots. 
Stati on personnel could then find any spot they desired by counting 
the stri ps of leader tape. 
There wasn' t much that could have been done about the last two 
factors. Possibly improved content might have made some difference in 
the time the spots were aired. 
A number of other ideas were obtained from the respondents. 
One of the ideas was from the respondent at Auburn University in Ala­
bama. The extension service there provided a 5�minute farm summary 
six days each week to both United Press Intern ational and Associated 
Press. The re sponden t  said that n th i s  is  one of the best pieces of' 
work that we do. " A survey showed that 88 stations in Alabama, both 
radio and televi sion, regul arly scheduled this news. 
The Illinois radio st�ff members produced a weekly report on 
insect problems around the state &  I t  was available via tape and tele­
phone 0 The report was avail able to radio farm editors and farm ad­
visoro each Fri day. By dialing a riumber i n  Urbana , I l linois, farm 
editors and advisors in com.>nercial radio coul d get a 1 to 2-minute 
current report of the in sect situati on in their half of the stateo 
The l eased l ine  was used for the northern report from 9-11 a .m o  and 
for the southern report from 1 1  a . m. to 1 p.m. Ento�ol ogists and 
other s te.I'f member s  compi l e  the summaries from farm a visor  rep orts o 
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Radio specialists prepare and  voice the tapes. The respondent said 
this service i s  used extensively by commercial stations throughout the 
state . 
A number of respondents sent al ong flyers or leaflets tell ing 
about the services they offer in radio. Program descriptions made up 
the main portion of the leaflets. Also included were the stations 
which aired the programs. One included the time each station aired 
programs. 
These were some or the ideas from the respondents. These ideas 
may or may not be of value in South Dakota. More work with these 
ideas and adaptati on to this area woul d be needed before they could  
be tried. 
Conclusions 
Based on the · resul ts of the survey , some of the tentative con­
clusions were found to be true and others fal se. 
1. Commercial radio wants  pr ograms of a short length to fit 
into the pattern of today' s radi o .  This proved to  be true. Taped 
programs provided  by land-grant instituti ons were predominantly of the 
sh ort vari ety. Almost three-fourths of the programs ofrered  by re-
_ spondents were five oinutes or l ess o However , even  though the pe�­
oentage of the long r programs was smal l, they were con s i dered impor­
tant by the respondents who produced them. 
2 .  Interviews are the _most popu lar pr op:re.m pro uced by col l ege 
radio  personnel for use  i n  tape s er:i c
es. ma j ority of the respond-
ents reported that they u se intervi'em3 o This  i s  one of ·' he  easi est  
programs to produce and it gets good listenership. There does appear 
to be a trend toward more one-person programs. 
;. Daily program offerings would be most popular because they 
woul d provide continuity. This was tr�e, but continuity didn ' t appear 
to be as important as the author thought. Daily program offerings 
were reported by ;9 .5 per cent o� the respondents. Weekly programs 
were a close second with ;5 .4  per cent of the total . 
4 .  Coverage of special events woul d be difficult because of 
the delay in tape versus live coverage. Even though this service is 
difficult, many specialists reported that they provide this service at 
least occasi onally. The number of events covered was based on com­
mercial coverage of the special events .  The predominant types of pro­
grams produced by respondents on special events were background and 
in-depth reports. 
5. __!_!;,r programs are most likely iled once each we k. 
Daily programs were sent out once each week by 82 . 4  per cent of the 
respondents . 
6. Camuus to commercial radio stati on telephone hook-UES woul d 
be feasible here distances would b3 smal l enouo;h to wart"nn-'c, lino 
char�e Beeper service was offei·ed by 42.5 per cent of the colleges 
to corr:mercial s - tions 0 These hook-ups appe red to be most com:non in 
states where di stances were short and populati on hi ah. However, there 
w - re a nu i er of institutions provid ng this  service , . ere distances 
and line charges were substantial . 
Jh t 1 on� are li :ely to become I .,c.crvi ews over c. e �P-s..'--=--•-"'----------·------�:....---
sources of program materi al. Intervi ews were conducted by 5;. 7 per 
c ent of the respondents . 
8 At 1 t 50 t f · . d A- ... pe s t_,£ • eas per cen o the institutions provi 8 �= -
f · t i t t t ' d · cent of the re-1 n o  coun y agen s ra 1 0  programs. Seventy per 
spondents provi�e tapes for - use by county agents. 
The author bel ieves that s ome of the best program sources 
for 
the county agent are l ocal people and l ocal events. Many of the 
h "  h county agents in South Dakota now have portable tape recorders w 
1 0 
they can take al ong when they make call s ,  
· ety 
They can interview a 
vari 
of people throughout their counties for use on their radio prog
rams. 
This means listeners will hear the name s of l ocal peopl e end pl
aces 
with which they are famil iar. An occasional interview with a subj
e ct
­
matter specialist visiting  in the county wil l add spi ce and outsi
de 
information. 
hi B  
Th e  idea is to l et the county agent be the authority in 
i s 
not 
area . However, if a particul�r probl em comes up wi th which he 
familiar , he can cal l  a special ist at South Dakota state Univer
sit
y. 
took 
An exampl e  when county agents needed clarification of a probl
em 
. 1a.te May. 
place in the sprin g of 1963. A frost hit the entire state 1n 
three-fou
rths 
Chie f  damage occurred to the al fal fa crop which we.a a.bout 
they shoul
d 
mature. Farmers contacted thei r county agent to see what 
d to wil t'1 do. Would it be best to cut the alfalfa before it starte 
Or .. should they let it stand and wait  for the regrowth before 
theY 
d of To get the an swer many of the county agen ts contacted the hes. 
cut? 
agronomy at South Dakota Stato University .  
at 
With thi s infor
mation 
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hand each county agent was able to recommend the same principle his 
counterpart in other counties of the state recommended. Each county 
agent i s  the authority in his area throu·gh this method and has the 
backing of specialists on the state level. Those that had access to a 
radio station made special reports early enough in  the day so that · 
f,armers still had time to take a.�vantage of the recommendation. 
9. Extension and university radio functions are separate i n  
more i nstitutions than in those with combined responsibilities. Sev­
enty per cent of the respondents reported separate extension and 
university radio facilities. 
10.  Full-time positions vary according to services offered to 
commercial radio and other staff members. Positions i n  radio varied 
from none to eight. Services offered and duties of the employees 
varied considerably. No direct correlation could be made between the 
number of positions and services  offered from the information received. 
1 1 . Home economics programs, in the majority of ca.sea, will be 
handled by someone other than t.�e radio specialist. Only '4.1 per 
cent of the respondents reported someone other than a full-time radio 
employee made the home economics ta.pea ; 65. 9  per cent did not have out­
side. help 0 However, this question was related to the previous question 
and did not take into consideration that where more than one ful ltime 
position wa.s involved the second person wa.s often. a home economics 
radio specialist . The questi on did not distinguish between the duties 
of empl oyees within the radio area. 
Often where more than one mal,e person was employed a woman was 
brought in to voice homemakers ' programs. It is presumed that the 
respondents found that a woman ' s  voice on these tapes was more readily 
accepted by commercial radio stations. 
12. Students are hired by most institutions to dub tapes. 
Seventy-three per cent of the respondents said they used student help 
for this phase of work. 
1;. Sponsorship of programs is allowed by most in stitutions. 
Criterion for s ponsorship is that sponsors must be in keeeing with the 
image of the school. Ten of the institutions allowed no sponsorship 
of programs. 
The most used method to control sponsors was to limit sponsors 
to those in keeping with the image the institutions were trying to 
project. Policies varied con siderably after this criteri on was met. 
14 . Tape returns are important to a tape service. Almost all 
radio stations return them on a regular basis , but most  in stitutions 
have had to drop at least one station in th e last year because tapes 
were . not returned regularly. Thirty-five per cent of the respondents 
had dropped one or more stations in the year preceding the question­
naire. It appeared that dropping a station was used only as a last 
res ort after other appeals had fai led to get the tapes returned. 
15 . 'Qual ity of master tapes determines program quality . Ampex 
tape recorders have become the base  unit for a majority of studios. 
Seventy-six per cent of the respondents use an Ampex tape recorder to 
make master recordings.  Magnecords were used  by 1 3 · per cent of the 
respondents. 
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The entire area of recording is mushrooming so rapidly that it 
is difficult to keep abreast of new developments. New companies con­
tinue to enter the field almost daily. At latest count there were 
more than 200 different recorders on the market. A lilB..jority of these 
do not meet broadcast standards and specifications . However, this 
still leaves a great number to keep track of for innovations that 
mi ght improve the extension radio speciali st ' s capabil ities in 
recording. 
16. A realisti c budget for one institution would be auite un­
realisti c for another because of different service or method of work. 
No comparisons were ma.de in t.�is area. The question was not specifi c 
enough to get answers which could be used to compare budgets with 
services provided and methods of work involved. 
17. Commercial radio experience would be useful to a radi o 
empl oyee . Only 9 . 7  per cent of the respondents rated con::mercial radio 
experience as being n ot needed. Sixty-one per cent said commercial 
radi o  experience was useful and 29 . ;  per cent said it was es sential . 
18 0 Salaries of coll  ge radi o pe rsonnel are higher than co -
mercial r adi o. Thi s was true for 45 . 7  per cent of the respondents. 
About the c.ame salary was reported by 42 . 9  per cent ol the respondents. 
Salari es lower than those in corrmercial radio were reported by 1 1 .4 
per cent of the respondents to t1i s question. 
19. Frecdo to develop prog� ms exi sts a t  most institut · ons o 
l y  o .. .  respon er1t reported he did not have the f�ee om he deeme 
de sira lo  in hi s \'101�1" c 
20. Regular broadcast radio  outnumbers both FM radio and tele­
vision at sister institutions. This proved to be fal se.  There has 
been a. boom in construction of both FM and television facil ities  at 
educati onal ins titutions. There were 19  AM stations,  ;7 FM radio sta­
tions and 21 tel evision stations in operation at the time the survey 
was made. Since that time no AM radio stations have been added, but 
four FM rad io stations and 1 1  television stations have become opera­
tional. 
Getting topi cs to fil l up programs is quite a probl em. There 
are a number of methods to select topics and ai ring time. As has been 
mentioned , the radi.o special ist, the radio special ist end the subject­
matter specie.list or the commi ttee method might. be used. At South 
Dakota State University the committee method is used . Thi s  process 
really involves the other methods previously mentioned . The f'irst 
step involves sending a form l etter to  the exten s ion leader in each 
subj ect-matter area. Then thi s l etter is routed to each specialist in 
the leader ' s  area . The speciali st  then l is ts the subject, or subjects, 
he woul d l ike to di scuss  and gives  the dates he thinks the subjects 
shoul d be aired. The letter·s are then returned from each area for 
action by the radio committee . 
The radio corn:ni ttee then examines  the suggested topi cs and 
arranges them for each day of the month. Usually the topics suggested 
by the  in d ivi dual ex e,en sicn speciali sts are approved for a iring. Occa­
sional ly the com1"!'.li ttee substi tutes another topi c which members consi der 
more tit.1ely. suggested topics  usually complete about two-thirds of 
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the schedul e for the following month. 'Ihe next step for the committee 
is  to fill in the openings in the schedul e with a timely topic from 
another area . Most of these topics are chosen as a result of some 
current research going on in the experiment sta.tion. Personnel from 
the experiment station as well  as extension staff members, take part 
in radio programs. 
A copy of . the schedul e for a month is sent to each person who 
is listed on the schedule . A note at the bottom of the schedule in­
forms them that they will be contacted ten days to two weeks before 
the schedul ed airing date. These scheduled topics are not fol lowed 
if the subject-Dl.9..tter specialist and radio specialist decide there is 
a more timely topic . Thi s gives sufficient leeway in programming to 
make changes where they are needed. 
Thi s system for getting topics and times for the programs has 
worked successfully at South Dakota State University . By using ex­
periment station personnel on topics of c urrent research, the programs 
make use  of terial as it develops. This type of programming also 
gives listeners an idea of th.e scope of research at the institution. 
Mailing procedures  are critical in a tape service. As has 
been entioned ,  South Dakota State University mails daily programs 
once each wGek. There  are a num er of reasons for thi s  policy. First, 
it is ch easier to keep iling lists of radi o stations straight 
whore more than ne daily program is produced. Second, more han one 
of the shorter ,  dai ly progL"·ams can be put on a single tape . Third, 
it takes  l e ss  t · r.ue and labor to produce the same n m  er of daily 
programs . Finally, there are considerable savings in packaging· time 
and in postage. 
6o 
A closer look wil l show why this pol icy proves effective. �!ail­
ing lists woul d be difficult to keep straight for the four daily pro­
grams produced by the radio department if tapes were sent out daily or 
even semi-weekly.  Just the simple mechanics of keeping tapes , inserts 
for identificati on of the program on the tape for the stati on, and 
label s for each station physi cally separated  would take additi onal 
time. It  is of utmost importance in relations with radio stations to 
make certain the scheduled program arrives at the stati ons before it  
is  needed . Other ,i"se  they have to  substitute other material. If this 
happens a number of times, the stati on manager wil l  usual ly drop a. 
·program in favor of one he can depend upon. When one d epends on pub­
lic service time, as most institutional radio departments do, for most 
of its time, _ dependable service must be provided. 
Three of the dai ly programs are 4-minutes or less. More than 
one daily program is put on each 15 minute tape . For example ,  three 
4-minute programs a.re put on _one tape and all seven of t he 1-l!li.nute 
programs e.re put on one ta.pe. Thus,  only two 15- ninute tapes are re­
quired for each s ta ti on I s 4-minute prog1·ams If' thes�  programs were 
sent out a.i l.y, it would  r quire si x tapes for tho fa.rm program five 
for the homercs. ers ' program and seven for the 1-minute spots . Figur d 
on a. weekly asi s ,  the radi o department saves 1 ;  apes for each 
stati on that uses a. 1 1  of these programs. 
La Ol.. nd  tl:" e can oJ. s o be ave o 'fue first step i s  to pre :J.re 
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a master for each program. The tapes for the fa.rm program, for ex­
ample, are prepared in several steps. The program for Monday i s  
dubbed from the ori ginal to a clean, de-magneti zed tape which will 
serve as  the master . A 10-second blank space i s  added at the end of 
thi s  program. Th n the program. for . Tuesday is dubbed onto the master, 
and another 10-second blank space is added. Then the Wednesday pro­
gram i s  copied. -This tape now is complete as  a master for the first 
half of the week. The sa.ma process is used for the s econd half of 
the farm program as  wel l a.a  for the hon1:-.,makera I program. 
The 10-se_cond pause between programs ms.kes it easy for personnel 
at a. radio stati on to find each program after the first has been 
played. Only three programs are put on a. tape so  the personnel do 
not have to run the tape  so far forward to get at  programs for the 
latter part of the week. It woul d be easier for the institution to 
uae half hour tapes  and put all  the programs on one tape. However, 
some of the radio  station personnel obj ect to searching for the pro­
gram they want, and the author has found that a few refuse to play the 
number six and �even spoto in -the 1-minute series b cause it takes too 
long to flnd themo 
ce the asters for a program have been comple �d they can be 
used to .a e further copies o Time and la bor are saved whi le these are 
be 0 ng copied . First, only a portion of the total num er of tapes 
needed p  if sent out daily, have to be put on and ·taken off the record­
ers. Second, ,,_,hi lo  tapes o.re being copied ,  other duties such a typ
-­
i 1g insert.n and lP. el s can be perforo d o  , ftor the f'i
.1. s t. cop e have 
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been removed from the recorders , . inserts can be placed ins ide the 
boxes . After the first copies of the second half have been completed, 
the operator can package and label these programs for the week for 
each station while making further dubs. 
A savings of 70 per cent in packaging terials £or mailing is 
effected under this policy. Only 22 per cent as many mailing cartons 
are used for weekly mailing as would be required for mailing on a daily 
basis. The larger cartons, however , do cost slightly more than the 
ones for single tapes , and more seal i ng tape per carton is also re­
quired for the larger cartons . These expenses reduce total savings by 
almost 10 per cent. 
There are also savings on postage fees when tapes are sent out 
weekly . A single tape and mailing carton costs five cents to mail 
under  present postage rates. If one program for a single station were 
sent out dai ly ,  cost for six days would be ;o cents . Total cost is· 
only six cents for the entire  week if the tapes are sent out in the 
slightly larger carton . OVer a year this saving amounts to a consid­
erable s m of money . Based on current postage rates and number of 
stati ons using these three daily programs, the cost would be �519 . 00 
for mai l ing on a dai ly  ba sis, but only  �1 14 .ho for wee. ly , ailing .  
There i s  one di sa vantage to.mailing on a weekly basis . Pro­
grams must be aped l onger in advance. Programs are now taped from 
one to wo ..,10 6 cs in advance of' ai ring date a in the radio depar tment 
at South ako va state Unive�sity .  To avoid this delay ��ny of the 
respondents surveyed provided special reports on tapes with the idea of 
getting them to the station within a day or two after the event. 
Suggestions for Further Study 
This investigation reveals that there are many different methods 
used to get information to radio stations and to the publi c. Further 
research into these methods is  needed to show why a parti cular method 
is  used. Thie could lead to a revelati on of the strong and weak 
points in each method .  
Equipment is important i n  the operation of a radi o tape service. 
More information is needed on facilities , recording equipment, dubbing 
equipment, mi crophones and other equipment. Perhaps better quality of 
-programs and more efficient use of time might be the result. 
Further study of the duties of staff members and part-time help 
would be advisabl e.  Thi s could define what areas are being covered 
and those  that lack c.overage. Students can perform ny duties a.nd 
thus reli eve the radi o specialists for creative work . 
There are other areas that should be investigated� particularly 
in relati on to the audi ence � Are people listening to the progrruus? 
Have the needs or the audience che.nged1 What role do educational and 
· occuuational levels play in program usage? Have audience l isteners. i p  ,. 
patte s c angod1· 
There is  a lac.� of research and specific kno rl edge in the field 
of ra. i o  use at lend-grant insti tuc.i ons . !any studies  c oul b-.... U1 er-
taken to l ead to ar1 improvement of services . 
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Summary 
The purpose of this study was to gather information on the use 
of radio at land-grant institutions in the United States and to get 
new ideas for the improvement of South Dakota State University ' s  tape 
service . 
To get the information desired, a questionnaire was designed 
and sent to the �9 other land-grant institutions listed in the book, 
Agri cultural Information Staffs in the State Land-Grant Col leges and 
Universities, published by the United States Department of Agriculture . 
�'hi s  report is based on 47 returns. 
Taped programs were offered by 69 per cent of the 41 respondents 
who answered enough questions to be included in the results. Programs 
·under :f'i ve minutes were the most popular. Interviews were the most 
popular type  of programs produced. One person and combination programs 
are becoming populnr o In the combination program the radio specialist 
has the major role while  excerpts from an interview with a aubject­
matter specialist support his stand.  About 75 per cent of the programs 
are produced on a. dai ly or weekly basis • with 14 per cent produced for 
use when the radi o station personnel can o More than 80 pe1· cent of 
the respondents send out daily programs once each wee ,.  okground 
and in-depth . reports predocinated over  straight news reporting uhen 
special events occurred o 
· Telep. one coi.:r:nu.nica .. c..ions to co�ercial radio stations were 
offered by 42 �5  per cont of the respondents o Seventy per cent reporto 
that they prepared tapGs for se  cov.nt.y agents . 
Full-time positions varied . from none to eight. Some of these 
positions were combination radio and televi sion. Student hel p is used 
by 7;.2 per cent of the responden�s. Student help or the help of a 
technician i s  used by 21 of the respondents to produce c opies of the 
programs. 
About three-fourths of the respondents decide topic and time of 
broadcasts with the help of the subject-matter specialist involved or 
by himself. 
Getting tapes returned by commercial stations creates problems , 
but only 35 per cent ha.d to drop one or more stations in the year pre­
ceding this survey •. Stati ons are dropped only as  a last resort. 
Ampex tape recorders are used to make master recor�ings by 76 
per cent of the respondents. �.agnecord recorders were used for master 
recordings by 1 3  per cent. 
Commerci al radio experience was rated as u seful or essential by 
90. 3 per cent of the respondents.  
Salaries of radio specialists were either higher or about the 
same as those in commerci al radio in a out 90 per cent of the reports. 
The range for s omeone with three to five years experi ence with a 
bachel or I s d0gree was fro::n 07 , 000 to �\12, 000 with the average from 
. $9, 000 to $10 � 000 0 F or someone with a. master' s degree and the same 
amount of experien ce, the range was from $7, 000 to �14, ooo with 
$12 , 000 and �10 , 000 most often menti oned 1 and in that order o 
On ly one respondent  rep orted. that ho  did n ot have the :rree o 
he  desir in hi s wor.<: to devel op progranw . 
APPENDIX A 
DIRECTORY OF 50 LAND-GRANT SCHOOLS INDICATING THE 
NUMBER HAVING AM, FM OR TELEVISION FACILITIES 
AND THE NUMBER HAVING SEPARATE FACILITIES FOR 
EXTENSIO.:l AND UNIVERSITY BROADCASTING 
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APPENDIX A 
Directory of 50 Land Grant School s Indicating the Number Having 
AM, FM or Televisi on Faciliti es and the Number Having Separate 
Faciliti es for Extension and University Broadcasting 
Schools by states Facilities Sepe.rate facilities 
FM Televi sion 
Auburn University No No No Yes 
University of Ala ska No Yes No No 
University of Arizona No No Yes No 
Universi ty of Arkansas No No No Yes 
University of California No Yes ( 3) No Yes 
Col orado State 
University No Yes No No 
University of 
Connecticut Yee Yes Ye s Yes 
University of ' Deleware No No No No 
Univers ity of Flori a Yes Ye s Yes Yes 
Universi ty of Georgia 1:ro No Yes Ye s 
University of' Hawai i No No Yes Yes 
Univ ersity of Idaho No Yes Yes Yes 
University of I l l inoi s Yes Ye s Ye s No 
Purdue Univer sity Yes No No Yes 
I ovra State Universi ty Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Kansas  State Univer sity Ye s Yes No No 
University of Kentucky No Yes No Yes 
Louis iP..na Si:.3. te 
University No No No Ye s 
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APPENDIX A (continued) 
School s by states Facil i ties Separate facilities 
FM Television 
University of VLB.ine No Yes Yes No 
University of Maryland No No No Yes 
University of 
Massachusetts No Yes (2) No Unknown 
Michigan State 
University Yes Yes Yes No 
University of Minnesota Yes No No Yes 
Mississi ppi State 
University No No No No 
University of Missouri No No Yes No 
Montana State University No Yes No No 
Uni versity of Nebraska No No Yes · Yes 
University of Nevada No Ye s No Yes 
University of New 
Hampshire No Yes Yes No 
Rutgers University No Yes No Ye s 
Ne,1 Mexico State 
University Yes Ye s Yes Yes 
Cornell University Yes Yes No No 
North Ca.!' ol ina State 
University Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Nort.h Dakota State 
University Yes Ye s No Yes 
Ohi o  State  University Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
APPENDIX A (continued) 
Schools by states Faciliti es Separate facilities 
AM .  FM . Television 
Oklahoma State 
University Yes Yes No Yes 
Oregon State University Ye s Yes Yes . Yes 
Pennsylva nia  State 
University No -Yes Yee Ye s 
University of Rhode 
Island No Ye s No Yes 
Clemson University. No Ye s No Unknown 
·sou th Dakota. State 
University No Yes Yes No 
University of Tennes see No Yes No Yes 
Texas A & M University No No No No 
Utah State University No Yes Yes Ye s 
Univer s i ty of Vermont No Yes Yes Yes 
Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute No No No No 
Washington State 
University Yes No Yes No 
West Virgini a  Univers ity No No Yes Yes 
University or Wi sconsin Yes (2 ) Yes ( 9 )  Yes Yes 
Uri.i versi ty of Wyor:1ing No Yes No No 
APPENDIX B 
CONTACT LETTER SENT TO RADIO SPECIALISTS 
AT LAND-GRANT INSTITUTIONS . 
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CONTACT LETTER SENT TO RADIO SPECIALISTS 
Dear Radio Director : 
The enclosed short q ue stionnaire concerns Land-Grant University 
radi o .  I ' d be most appreciative if you would take a few minutes to  
fil l  it  out.  
The purpose is to gather some of the details on radio opera� 
tions in each state .  I feel this would be hel pful to  radio  program­
ming here, and most likely you woul d be interested i n  what others  are 
doing too.  I' l l  be glad to s end a s ummary of the results. 
Sincerely, 
Neil Stueven 
Director of Radio 
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APPENDIX C 
·QUESTI ONNAIRE 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
1 .  Type of program you produce : 
live ___ taped __ both __ 
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1 min . 
2. Length of taped programs you offers 
30 min .___ 15 min.__ 7 min. 
Others 
--- 5 min. --- ---
(specify) 
;. What per cent of your taped programs are: 
i nterviews 
combinatio-n-:-i-n·t_e_r_v�i_e_w_a_n�d.--:d�i-s-�-u-s-s
�i�o-n _
________ _ 
panel discus sion -------------------
0 n e person 
other 
----------------------
(specify) 
4 .  Frequency of programs you offer : 
dai ly  
---- weekly 
for use when station can ----
other ----------
(
_,_
s
_
p
_
e
_
c
-:--
i
-=
f
-
y
"t"'") _______ _ 
5. If you handle special events outside of your regular programs, 
how any did you send out in the last  12 months? -------
6 .  If you have a daily taped program, do you send tapes out 
weekly ___ , several times a week ___ , dai ly ___ , 
7o How many programs d o  you send out each week? ---,--- (Count 
each complete unit, even_ if  it is only a one-minute s pot) .  
8 How many stati on s  do you serve? ___ _ 
9. Do you offer  a tel ephone hook-up from the campus to s tations? 
Yes___ No __ _ 
lO o Do you use telephone interviews on your taped progra st 
Ye s____ No __ _ 
1 1 .  Do you prepare tapes to fit into county agents • local programs? 
Yes___ No __ _ 
12 . Is there a separ�te University and Extensi on radi o  set-up 
Yes ___ No __ _ 
13 . How many full-time positions do you have in radio? 
14.  Does someone else handle home economics tapes? 
Yes ___ No __ _ 
15 . Do you hire student help? 
Ye s___ No __ _ 
-----
1 6. Who determines topic and time? ___ yourself ____ committee 
_____ yourself and specialist other (specify) 
1 7. If your programs can be sponsored, what criteri on i s  use d  in 
determining an acceptable sponsor1 -------------
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18. Have you had to drop any stations in the la.s t  year  bees.use tapes 
were not returne d regularly1 
Yes ___ No ____ _ 
· 19. What make and model recorder d o  you regularly use  for making 
masters ?  
20. Who makes copies or dubs? 
yourself or other staff --� 
21. 
22 0 
student hel p or technician ---
commercial 
other -----------
( s
_
p
_e_c
_
i
�
fy
�
)
----------
½�a t i s your approximate operating budget for radio (not 
including salari es of person s  �m contract ) ? ________ _ 
What do you feel would - be a near ideal --but realistic-�budget? 
How woul d y ou rate cornn1ercial radio experience in extensi on 
radio work? _____ essenti al _____ useful ____ not needed 
How d o · radio salaries in your area compare wi th salo..ries in 
commercial radi o? _,,_. __ about the same
 ___ lower ___ higher 
than colI!.�ercial radi o 
What yearly salary would be fair for a. university radioman 
with thr·ce to f:l vc yco.rs ro.cli o experience and a bachel ors 
deg,·ee  ·----' ,9.sters _____ ? 
26. Do you feel you have enough freedom in your work? 
27. Does your institution operate any of the foll owing stations? 
AM ___ FM __ TV 
28. Please outline the general set-up of the ones with which your 
institution is involved : _{_u_s_e_b_a_cl_c_of __ pa_g-�e_) ________ _ 
,, 
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